

Host Hebert says:
Summary:  Avalon Station continues to slowly turn.  Today we have a damaged Ferengi Freighter docked receiving repairs from Avalon, Commander Ford sipping on tea in the marketplace, and Hawkes still relieved of duty... (not confined to quarters).

Host Hebert says:
Long Range Sensors have detected a runabout on intercept course heading for Avalon Station.

Host Hebert says:
<<<<< Continue Mission "Back to Basics" >>>>>

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: patroling the promenade ::

Host Daimon_Brand says:
:: walks into the replomat and orders a snail juice ::

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::in operations reading over the reports on the explosion.::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::moping about, along a corridor on level 35::

Host Daimon_Brand says:
:: sips on his juice and looks at all the hu-mans and their females wearing clothes - frowns ::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: sidles into the replomat and looks around ::

Host Daimon_Brand says:
:: sees the security officer walk in and almost chokes on his drink - turns the other direction and wipes his mouth on his sleeve ::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: notices the Daimon turn and decides to....check on him ::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::runs into an engineer leaving the area with a PADD list of items to get::  EO_Unas:  How's it going in there, ensign?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: walks over :: Brand:  Good evening Daimon.  Are you enjoying your stay?

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
<EO_Unas>  ::stops and turns to the CSO::  CSO:  Its a real dogs breakfast sir, if you don't mind my saying.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::After glancing over the report she decides  a more indepth reading is involved and puts in down for later.  Kriss out of operations and heads to the promenade.::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
EO_Unas:  Much damage?

Host Daimon_Brand says:
CTO: Barely, hu-man.  You call this proper snail juice?  How is my ship coming... :: puts his cup on a nearby table and sits down ::

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
Bridge: I'll be on the promenade if I am needed.

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
Q::Aboard the Runabout heading for Avalon Station::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
<EO_Unas>  CSO:  Could have been worse, I suppose.  At least it didn't blow through the hull.  Still, we'll be fixing it for a couple weeks.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
Brand:  I'm the Chief Tactical Officer, not an engineer.  You'll have to check with them for that.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::nods to the EO::  EO_Unas:  Carry on, ensign.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::watches as the EO turns and continues on his way::

Host Daimon_Brand says:
CTO: Hmph :: sighs and looks at the CTO :: You want to join me, and chew up my grubs for me?

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::decides that there is precious little he can do down here, boards the nearest turbo-lift::  TL:  Sick bay.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: chuckles :: Brand:  With all due respect, dream on.

Host Daimon_Brand says:
ACTION: A security officer walks to the CTO and whispers something into her ear and then walks off.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: turns at the officers information ::

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::takes a turbolift which deposits her on the promenade level.::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: she looks at the Daimon ::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::after the TL stops, walks into sickbay, approaches the duty station nurse::  DSN:  Hey there.

Host Daimon_Brand says:
CTO: Changed your mind? Join me...

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
<DSN> ::looks up at the CSO::  CSO:  Lieutenant Hawkes.  Can I help you?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
Brand:  Actually, I have other business to attend to.  Excuse me.  :: nods to Brand ::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
DSN:  How's Lieutenant Kelly?

Host Daimon_Brand says:
:: grumbles and watches the CTO walk away from him, ever so staring ::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: motions to the security officer :: Sec:  Keep a discrete eye on the Daimon.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
<DSN> ::checks monitors::  CSO:  Still in crittical condition, but she is stable.  Doctor says she has a fighting chance.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::steps off the turbolift and takes a glance around the promenade.::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
DSN:  Can I see her?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: taps her com badge :: *PO Williams*:  Pull all security on a double shift rotation.  I want this station gone over with a fine toothed comb.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
<DSN> CSO:  She's needs rest.  And you won't be able to pass beyond the steril-field.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
DSN:  I know.  I'll be quiet...  Please?

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
@COM: Avalon: Avalon Station, this is Runabout Lune requesting permission to dock.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
<DSN>  ::pauses for a beat, then smiles::  CSO:  She's in the ICU, room two.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
<PO Williams> *CTO*  Got ya Chief.  What are we looking for?

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
DSN:  Thanks.  ::moves to the ICU ward::

Host Daimon_Brand says:
<OPS_Hathaway> COM: Lune: Understood, you are cleared for docking at Landing Pad D.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
*Lawrence*:  I'm down on the promenade if you're not too busy with school work to have a little lunch or something?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*PO Williams*:  Missing supplies.  Field rations, med kits, weapons.  I want them found.  Now.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
<PO Williams> *CTO*  You got it Chief.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: taps her com badge again :: *CO*:  Telgar to Captain Rushing, please respond.

Host Daimon_Brand says:
<OPS_Hathaway>*CO* Captain, this is Operations.  Ensign Calafalas's runabout is on final, he will be docking shortly at Landing Pad D.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::in ICU ward, stops at a window looking into room two, sees Lieutenant Kelly on a biobed, hooked up to several monitors, her burned and charred skin pretty much in plain view::

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
*OPS*:  Please inform him that I will meet his shuttle.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
*Mom*:  Sorry Mom, but I am too busy at the moment with school stuff.  I'll see ya later in our quarters.

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
@COM: Avalon: Thank you Avalon, setting final docking commands, and I'll be touching down in T-minus 20 seconds.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::turns around and gets back on the turbolift.::  Landing Pad D

Host Daimon_Brand says:
ACTION: The FCO pilots the shuttle skillfully onto the landing pad.  It extends the airlock and connects the shuttle to the station.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*CO*  Captain Rushing, respond please.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
*CTO*:  This is the Captain.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::enters ICU room two, and sits down on a chair::  Kelly:  Hey Debra...  Its me, Coop.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*CO*  Sir, we have several crates of supplies missing.

Host Daimon_Brand says:
:: gets up and walks pass the security guard staring him down and then laughs - walks towards the docking area ::

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::the turbolift stops at Landing Pad D::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*CO*  I have pulled all security to comb the station and all docked vessels.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
Kelly:  I know you can't hear me, or answer.  That's Ok.  I just need to talk... =

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
*CTO*:  When was it first discovered to be missing?  Where was it missing from?

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::Kriss steps towards the newly docked vessel.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
<add::>

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*CO*  There are med kits, field rations, a few other assorted field issue equipment and some hand phasers, type 2 and type 3 phaser rifles.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::pauses, looking over the thing that scarsly resembles the bueatiful 25 year old science officer she once was::

Host Daimon_Brand says:
:: stands outside the docking port to his ship as several of his crew walk pass him carrying a crate ::

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
*CTO*: Any dna detected in the area that isn't supposed to be there?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*CO*  No Sir.  There isn't.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*CO*  I plan on going over the Ferengi vessel as well.  I just don't trust them.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
Kelly:  I'm sorry for what happend...  Its my falt...

Host Daimon_Brand says:
ACTION: A Bolion Freighter begins docking procedure and comes into port at Avalon Station.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*CO*  I suggest that until we find those missing supplies that now vessels are allowed to leave the station.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
< now = no>

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
*CTO*:  Neither do I, keep me posted.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*CO*  Aye Captain.  I'll issue the level 3 lock down.

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
:: Runabout Lune touches down on Landing Pad D. Soon after touch down the door opens with a hiss::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*PO Williams*: Williams, initiate level 3 lockdown.  No vessels allowed to leave until further notice.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
Kelly:  I wish it never happened.  Believe me, if I could trade places with you right now, I would...

Host Daimon_Brand says:
ACTION: The USS Pearl is detected on long range sensors heading towards Avalon Station at Warp 6.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
<PO Williams> *CTO*  Aye Chief.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
*CTO*:  I agree to  keep all vessels docked,  Inform the docking crews.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*CO*  Aye Sir, I took the liberty to inform my security teams and they will in turn inform docking crew and flight contorl.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
*CTO*:  Understood.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::sees the door of the shuttle craft open.::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
*CO*  I'll let you know the minute we find anything.

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
::The door to the runabout popped open, with Ens. Calafalas standing where it should have been.

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
< :: >

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::walks towards the shuttle and the person standing in it.::

Host Daimon_Brand says:
:: smiles at his crew and boards his ship ::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
Kelly:  I've got Ensign Foster looking after your cat...  I'd do it myself.  ::smiles::  But you know me, I hate cats...  And Foster loves'im, so I think its a good fit.

Host Daimon_Brand says:
<OPS_Hathaway> *CSO* Lt. Hawkes, you have an incoming communication, sir.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
Computer:  Computer, locate Lt Hawkes.

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
CO: Ensign Gurney Calafalas, Reporting for duty.

Host Cmdr_Ford says:
:: walks out of the turbolift onto the promenade looking at all the stores ::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
<Computer>  CTO:  Lt Hawkes is in sickbay.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
*OPS*:  Thank you.  Can you route it to sick bay please.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: nods and heads to sickbay ::

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::extends hand::  Ensign:  Welcome Aboard the Station,  we hope you feel at home.

Host Cmdr_Ford says:
ACTION:  A very static message is heard over the intercomm... it states in a very metalic voice - a definite cover up - "Thank you for delivering the shipment to us, Hawkes... We'll see you are paid."  The message cuts off abruptly.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
Kelly:  Listen, I better go see what that's all about...  You just get some rest, and get better...  I'll around later.

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
::Excepts the CO's handshake:: CO: Thank you, Sir, I dont have any doubt that I will not feel at home.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::stands and heads back to the sick bay reception area::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
<DSN>  ::looks at the CSO::  CSO:  Did you hear that?

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::approaching::  DSN:  Not a lot of it.  Can you replay it?

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
FCO:  We are currently having a little down time but things can change quickly on a Station.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: enters sickbay and looks around ::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::spots the CTO as she enters::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
DSN:  On second thought, try and route it to my quarters, if you can.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
<DSN>  ::nods::

Host Cmdr_Ford says:
:: enters the promenade bank where all the safety boxes are stored ::

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
CO: I understand. Not to much going on today I hope?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO:  Lt, may I have a word with you?

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
CTO:  Of course...  You're not here to arrest me, are you?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: lifts her eyebrow :: CSO: Should I?

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
FCO:  We are looking into some missing supplies, repairs at currently underway on Science Lab 1 among other things.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
CTO:  I thought that...  Because of the...  Ahhh, just never mind.

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
CO: Oh, So my arrival isnt the only thing going on, eh?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO:  Actually, I wanted to use either you or one of your people to do some scanning.  I need some sensor records gone over as well.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
FCO:  Your arrival is the best news we've had today and the most anticpated in awhile.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO:  We've had some supplies go missing and I want to find them.  No one will be allowed to leave this station until we do.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
CTO:  I recommend Ensign Foster...  You were aware I was relieved of duty, weren't you?

Host Cmdr_Ford says:
:: gets a small box from the person working at the asseter's office ::

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
CO: Thank you, Sir. Might I be allowed to get settled in before my first shift?

Host Cmdr_Ford says:
ACTION: The USS Pearl begins to slows to impulse speed and goes into orbit around Avalon Station.

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO:  No, actually, I wasn't aware of that.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
CTO:  Yeah, afraid so.  Commander Horn's order.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
FCO:  Yes, by all means.  Our XO is a little under the weather so the computer will instruct you to where your quarters are.  We are glad to have you on the station.  I leave you to settle in then?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO:  I would like to know who is the best for the job at hand?

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO:  Is that you or someone in your department?

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
CTO:  Like I said, ensign Foster is your man.  

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
CO: Thank you again for the warm reception, Sir.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
CTO:  He's a computer systems specialist.

Host Cmdr_Ford says:
:: takes his box and leaves the promenade with it heading for the docking area ::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: looks at the CSO through narrowed eyes :: CSO:  If I didn't know better Lt, I'd swear that you were trying to hide something.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
CTO:  You're a tactical officer.  Isn't suspicion a part of the job?  ::smiles to lessen the tension::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
CSO:  I suppose so.  Thank you for your time.

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
FCO:  Thank you and I'll let you be on your way.

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
CTO:  Any time, Miss Telgar.  

CO_Capt_Rushing says:
::decides to stick around the landing area looking casually for those missing supplies.::

CTO_Lt_Telgar says:
:: walks away, making a note to look into the strange behavior of the CSO ::

CSO_LT_Hawkes says:
::watches the CTO walk away, noting how her uniform sways::

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
:: Heads for the Turbo Lift:: Computer...Where are my Quarters?

Host Cmdr_Ford says:
<Computer> FCO: Ensign Calafalas has not been assigned quarters at this time.  Please see the station's operations officer for assignment.

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
Computer: Thank you Computer. Where is the Operations Officer located?

Host Cmdr_Ford says:
<Computer> FCO: The Operations Officer on duty is located in the station's operations center.

FCO_Ens_Calafalas says:
Computer: Thank you.

Host Cmdr_Ford says:
<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>
